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1. INTRODUCTION

For the most part, in the development of modern
optoelectronics, silicon Si and gallium arsenide GaAs
are used as substrates, which is connected with the
possibility of chip integration of the optical and elec�
tronic components. The development of light�emit�
ting elements based on structures with zero�dimen�
sional nanoclusters, i.e., quantum dots (QDs), has a
great number of advantages: tunable emission wave�
length, thermal stability, and others [1]. Modern opti�
cal�fiber communication systems operate using trans�
mission windows at wavelengths of 1.3 and 1.55 μm.
The emitting active medium can be adapted to this
spectral region using Ge QD arrays in a Si matrix and

InAs QD arrays in a GaAs matrix. Up to now, the
problem has been the low efficiency of carrier trapping
at QD states [2]. A partial solution to the problem for
InGaAs/GaAs structures was found by placing the QD
layer in an external quantum well (QW) (DWELL
structures), which resulted in more efficient carrier
collection in the recombination region and simulta�
neously shifted emission to an actual wavelength of
1.3 μm due to a decrease in the size quantization level
in the InGaAs QD [3]. However, the high density of
excited states in DWELL structures reduces the popu�
lation efficiency of the QD ground state and the inter�
nal emission efficiency at the operating wavelength.
For Ge/Si structures, the trapping problem is exacer�
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bated by the low efficiency of carrier recombination,
since the Ge/Si interface belongs to type II: the hole is
localized at the Ge QD, and the electron is in the Si
layer [4, 5]. Due to the insignificant conduction�band
offset, electrons are concentrated at local minima
which appear, as a rule, near the QD–Ge/spacer–Si
interface due to Coulomb attraction to the QD and
elastic stresses [6–8]. The recombination efficiency
problem in the Ge/Si system is solved by “pulling” the
electron wave function from the Si layer to the Ge QD
[7, 9, 10]. Against the background of solution of the
above problems, theoretical and experimental studies
appeared [11, 12], in which QD and QW layers were
separated by a barrier layer; these structures were
called hybrid tunneling (injection) structures (HT�struc�
tures), since they combine two nanoobjects with dif�
ferent dimensions, 2D (QW) and 0D (QD). Such
structures immediately became of special interest in
designing the active region of diode lasers. Due to spa�
tial separation of the carrier injector (QW) and light
emitter (QD) in them, a new degree of freedom in the
active region’s design appeared, hence, it became pos�
sible to “fit” the QW and QD energy spectra to each
other. It is expected that carrier “cooling” in the QW
and their direct tunneling to the QD ground state will
significantly lower the internal loss, diffusion capaci�
tance, and threshold current, and will increase the
response rate and differential efficiency of laser diodes
[13, 14].

The emission efficiency of HT�structures is based
on the sum of advantages of individual elements of the
active region [15]: (i) the large QW trapping cross sec�
tion and capacitance; (ii) high thermal stability of QD
emission; (iii) the efficient carrier exchange between
QW and QDs. The last component is associated with
tunneling whose features for the QW–QD pair have
not been adequately studied [16].

Taking into account these trends, in this work, we
attempted to use HT�structures as the active elements
of light�emitting diodes based on Si and GaAs. The
paper is organized as follows. First, we present new
data on InGaAs HT�structures, associated with deter�
mination of the tunneling mechanism during the tran�
sition from low temperatures to room temperature. In
the second part of the paper, we present the latest
results on Ge/Si HT�structures in which the efficient
emission of small�size Ge QDs was observed near
1.55 μm. For both HT�structure types, general tun�
neling features were established. At the end of the
paper, we use these data to optimize the active region
of light�emitting diodes based on HT�structures.

2. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The samples were grown by molecular�beam epit�
axy GaAs (100) and Si (100) substrates. The active
region consisted of an InAs/GaAs or Ge/Si HT�struc�
ture. In the test samples, the active region was enclosed
in an undoped GaAs or Si i�cladding (buffer and cap,

respectively). In the former case, the active region
included: a carrier injector, i.e., a two�dimensional
In0.15Ga0.85As QW 11 nm thick, and a light emitter, i.e.,
a layer of InAs QDs self�assembled from an InAs layer
0.6 nm thick at a temperature of 485°C. The injector
and emitter were separated by a GaAs spacer whose
thickness was set from 2 to 11 nm. For research pur�
poses, two series of test samples were grown: reference
HT�structures in which the active layer sequence was
ordinary (direct) in the QW�spacer�QD growth direc�
tion, and inverse HT�structures in which the reverse
sequence of QD layers, i.e., QD–spacer–QW, was for
the first time implemented. In the case of Ge/Si struc�
tures, the active region consisted of several layers of
self�assembled Ge QDs (light emitter). The thickness
of the germanium deposited at a temperature of 600°C
was varied from 0.8 to 1.6 nm. The Ge QD layers were
separated by Si spacer layers (electron injector) whose
thickness was varied from 3 to 20 nm. The specific fea�
ture of Ge/Si HT�structure epitaxy was the deposition
of an antimony monolayer Sb at various growth
stages: before Ge�QD formation (SQD) and above
the Ge QDs (LQD). For all series, “control” sam�
ples were grown: one of two layers (QW or QD) for
InGaAs/GaAs and one QD layer or the absence of an
Sb monolayer for Ge/Si.

Light�emitting p–i–n diodes were fabricated on
doped p�type substrates. The active region was formed
based on the principles stated above for the test sam�
ples. Within the i�claddings, limiters, i.e., composite
Al0.3Ga0.7As barriers or short�period Ge/Si gratings,
for confining injected carriers in the active region
(electron confinement) were grown. Outside the i�clad�
dings, a p�type buffer (p�emitter) and an n�type cap
(n�emitter) doped to a concentration of 1019 cm–3

were arranged. Since measurements were restricted to
the subthreshold mode, the light wave in the structures
was not specially limited. A mesa structure 1.4 mm in
diameter with contact layers was formed by photoli�
thography, reactive etching, and metallization. The
fabricated chip was placed into a TO�39 package and
was soldered using a gold wire. The diameter of the
light�emitting window in the chip was 0.8 mm.

The structural properties of the grown HT�struc�
tures were studied by transmission electron micros�
copy (TEM), by both the dark�field diffraction con�
trast technique and high�resolution TEM, using Phil�
lips CM20 and JEM 4010 microscopes, respectively.
The germanium concentration profiles were measured
using a TITAN 300/80 electron microscope.

The steady�state photoluminescence (PL) was
excited by an argon laser line at 488 nm (2.54 eV). The
excitation density was 50 W cm–2. The spectra were
measured using an Edinburgh Instr. cooled germa�
nium photodetector interfaced with a 0.5�meter
Acton Research Corp. (ARC) monochromator. All
spectra of steady�state PL were corrected to the spec�
tral sensitivity of the measuring circuit. The PL kinet�
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ics of the InGaAs structures was studied with a time
resolution of 10 ps upon excitation by a Spectra Phys�
ics pulsed laser: the pulse repetition rate and duration
were 82 MHz and 100 fs, and the photon energy was
1.6 eV (785 nm). The PL signal was synchronously
detected by a Hamamatsu streak camera positioned at
the ARC monochromator output. The PL kinetics of
the Ge/Si structures was studied with a time resolution
of 3 ns upon excitation by pulses from a Light Conver�
sion laser system: the frequency and duration were
1 kHz and 200 fs, the photon energy was 2.4 eV
(515 nm). At the ARC monochromator output, the
signal was measured by a Hamamatsu photomultiplier
using an Agilent Tech oscilloscope. The pulse excita�
tion density was 5 × 1011 photon cm–2. The PL mea�
surements were performed in optical cryostats in the
temperature range from 5 to 300 K. The electrolumi�
nescence (EL) was measured at room temperature in
the pulsed current mode with a period of 60 ms and a
duty ratio of 1 : 2. The pulse amplitude was tuned by a
Thorlabs generator for laser diodes.

3. TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
AND PHOTOLUMINESCENCE 

OF InGaAs/GaAs HT�STRUCTURES

Based on TEM statistical analysis, a characteristic
barrier B between the QD top and QW layer was deter�
mined for each test sample. The two series of nine
samples had various sets of barrier thicknesses B. The

HT�structures with a direct layer sequence were pre�
sented by a set with B from 1.5 to 10 nm. The series of
inverse HT�structures had barriers from 2.0 to 9.0 nm
thick. The average error did not exceed 0.5 nm. The
TEM analysis also yielded the characteristic sizes of
the QDs, i.e., a height of 4 nm and a base of 18 nm.
The QD array density was 5 × 1010 cm–2. Analysis of
the TEM image contrast showed that the indium con�
tent in the QD is x = 0.6 due to interdiffusion, while it
remains about 0.15 in the 11�nm QW.

In a number of inverse HT�structures, quasi�point
contacts were found between the QD tops and the QW
lower boundary, which was not observed in the refer�
ence series. This conclusion was confirmed by high�
resolution TEM data (see the inset in Fig. 1). The
detected contacts were shaped close to a cylinder 2 nm
in diameter, had varied composition close to that of
the QW, and were called nanobridges [17]. The nano�
bridges were detected in the inverse HT�structures
with thin barriers, B < 6 nm.

In [17], we found that inversion of the sequence of
QW–QD layers separated by a thin barrier results in
anomalously fast tunneling between them. This effect
was attributed to nanobridge formation. In this work,
we continue to study the effect of nanobridges on the
tunneling and radiative properties of HT�structures.

The typical spectrum of the stationary PL of the
HT�structure consisted of a broad band QD0 of the
quantum dot and a narrow peak QW of the quantum
well (see the inset in Fig. 1). The ratio of the integrated
PL intensities (A) in the QD0 and QW bands depended
on the barrier thickness, as shown in Fig. 1. In the
region of thin barriers (B ≤ 6 nm), the dependences
AQD0/AQW(B) differed appreciably for the direct and
inverse layer sequences. The ratio AQD0/AQW reflects
the balance of carrier recombination and transport in
the HT�structures; in the case at hand, the role of the
QW in QD emission.

The PL kinetic profiles exhibited high sensitivity to
the barrier thickness. The PL decay time in the QW
band and the PL rise time in the QD0 band correlated,
i.e., these times were shorter for thin barriers. The time
τT of tunneling between QWs and QDs was determined
by comparing the PL time profiles and solutions to the
balance equations for carriers in QWs and QDs [18].
The extracted data are shown in Fig. 2 for both series
of InGaAs/GaAs HT�structures in the form of the
dependences τT(B) in the semilogarithmic scale
[19, 20]. In the region of “thick” barriers (B ≥ 6 nm),
the dependences τT(B) for both series were identical.
In the case of thin barriers, the tunneling time in the
inverse HT�structures deviated from the exponential
dependence and came closer to the instrumental time
resolution (10 ps). Noteworthy is also the correlation
of the barrier dependences in Figs. 1 and 2.

As the temperature increases to room temperature,
the time decay of the QW PL in the HT�structures with
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Fig. 1. Ratio of integrated intensities of the QD0 and QW
PL bands as a function of the barrier thickness in inverse
(circles) and reference (squares) InGaAs/GaAs HT�struc�
tures. The lower inset shows the typical PL spectrum for an
inverse structure. The upper inset shows TEM images of
the region of the inverse HT�structure with a barrier thick�
ness of 3 nm, obtained in the high�resolution mode. The
contour is drawn over the contrast boundary correspond�
ing to an approximate indium content of 15%. The arrows
indicate the nanobridge connecting the QD top with the
QW lower boundary.
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thick barriers was transformed, as shown in Fig. 3. It is
clearly seen that a new slower component appears at
T ≥ 160 K. Against its background, the fast component
disappears from the PL spectrum at T = 300 K. This
did not occur in the inverse HT�structures with thin
barriers. As their temperature increases, the QW PL
decay remained rapid in the entire temperature range
of 5–300 K.

4. TUNNELING IN InGaAs/GaAs 
HT�STRUCTURES

The experimental dependence τT(B) was compared
with the exponent τT(B) = c0exp(c1B) given by the
semiclassical approximation for an asymmetric QW
pair (Wentzel–Kramers–Brillouin (WKB) model)
and is written in the explicit form [21–23] as

(1)

For the reference series, the dependence τT(B)
remains exponential almost in the entire B range
(Fig. 2). For the inverse HT�structures, the depen�
dence τT(B) deviates from the WKB model for thin
barriers (B < 6 nm). It is noteworthy that the linear

τT L
U E mB*/mW* 1–( )+[ ]

2
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regions of logτT(B) for both series are almost identical
to the dependence τT(B) for pair InGaAs QDs (Fig. 2).

However, all three cases have numerical values for
the coefficients c0 and c1, which are far from that given
by the model (1) for any carrier type, including exci�
tons. This is grounds to assume that it is not the differ�
ence in the dimensions of the nanosystem compo�
nents, but the existence of quasi�zero�dimensional
QDs as one of the components that makes the semi�
classical approach using formula (1) inapplicable, and
requires special calculations of the tunneling time for
QD–QD and QW–QD systems.

Since a comparison of the experimental and calcu�
lated dependences τT(B) does not unambiguously
answer the question regarding the type of carriers tun�
neling in HT�structures, let us turn to other experi�
mental facts [17].

(i) In the PL excitation spectra, the signal from the
QW was always shaped as a narrow peak, instead of a
step characteristic of the density of states in the QW.

(ii) Selective excitation of the QW resulted in QD0
PL, while excitation of the control sample with the
same energy (without a QW) did not yield a PL signal.

(iii) The tunneling times τT extracted from the PL
decay in the QW (injector) band and from the QD0
time profile (recipient) were identical.

(iv) The barrier dependences of the tunneling time
(Fig. 2) and the relative intensity of the QD0 and QW
bands (Fig. 1) are formed by common mechanisms.

These data allow the conclusion that the excitation
transfer between the QW and QDs in HT�structures is
performed in correlation with carriers of both signs,
i.e., by the electron–hole pair (exciton). The strong
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Fig. 2. Tunneling time τT as a function of the barrier thick�
ness B between the QW and QD: (1) reference series of
HT�structures, (2) inverse series at T = 5 K, and (3) the
same series at room temperature. The values of τT were
determined by analyzing the QW PL decay upon excitation
into the GaAs matrix. (4) Data on QD–QD tunneling
[19, 20]. The dotted line is the WKB approximation.
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tures with a barrier B = 7 nm, measured at temperatures of
(1) 100, (2) 160, (3) 200, (4) 230, (5) 260, and (6) 300 K.
Excitation into the GaAs matrix.
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Coulomb correlations characteristic of low�dimen�
sional heterostructures compel us to pay attention to
the exciton as one of the main participants of excita�
tion transfer [24]. The most efficient (and most dis�
cussed) mechanisms of exciton relaxation in tunnel�
coupled structures are exciton tunneling with longitu�
dinal optical (LO) phonon scattering and scattering at
interface inhomogeneities [25–28], and also photon
exchange and dipole–dipole interaction for thick tun�
nel barriers [29, 30]. In what follows, we identify the
exciton relaxation mechanism in the studied HT�struc�
tures.

The relaxation times within the QD were extracted
from an analysis of the PL rise time profile in the QD0
band. For the reference series and inverse HT�struc�
tures without nanobridges (B > 6 nm), the relaxation
time was ~1 ns. Such times are typical of acoustic�
phonon scattering. Since the criterion ΔEex > 2�ωLO is
satisfied for the exciton energy gap in the studied
InGaAs/GaAs structures, we assume that exciton tun�
neling relaxation without nanobridges occurs via the
step mechanism [26–28]. The free exciton in the QW
is elastically scattered at the interface, donating an
electron to the QD. The electron and hole separated
by the barrier, but still bound by the Coulomb force,
form an indirect exciton. The hole stimulated by the
Coulomb interaction tunnels into the QD. In contrast
to single�particle tunneling, constraints on this transi�
tion, associated with the necessity of LO�photon
emission, are relieved due to exciton energy spectrum
renormalization (ΔEex > 2�ωLO). Subsequent acous�
tic�phonon scattering completes the exciton transition
to the final state in the QD from which radiative
recombination QD0 occurs (Fig. 4a).

The direct transition of the direct exciton from the
QW to the QD with LO�photon emission, proposed in
[31], could be an alternative mechanism for exciton

relaxation in inverse HT�structures. However, for such
a mechanism to be implemented, strong tunnel cou�
pling of potential wells is required. It is clear that this
requirement is satisfied by structures in which QWs
and QDs are coupled by nanobridges. The TEM stud�
ies showed that these point contacts appear during
inversion of the sequence of layers separated by a thin
spacer. The TEM data showed that nanobridges are
formed due to elastic stresses at the QD top, which
cause indium atom diffusion during spacer growth,
which results in the formation of indium�rich chan�
nels between the QDs and the QW.

Manifestations of nanobridges in the PL of inverse
HT�structures with B < 6 nm are the following effects.

(i) Deviation of the dependence τT(B) from the
exponential function c0exp(c1B) and a decrease in the
tunneling time τT to 15 ps (Fig. 2);

(ii) a decrease in the relaxation time within the QD
from 1 ns to 40 ps [32];

(iii) an increase in the PL intensity in the QD band
(Fig. 1); and

(iv) a narrow NB line in the PL excitation spectrum
[33] (Fig. 4b).

We proceed from the fact that the nanobridge com�
position is close to that of the QW (x = 30%). This
means the local disappearance of the barrier between
the well and the QD top. As a result, a single composite
QW is formed (Fig. 4b). Elimination of the potential
barrier by the nanobridge results in the above�barrier
interaction of the QW and QD states, similar to Breit–
Wigner resonance [34], which is accompanied by
interference and hybrid quasi�steady state formation.
The common size quantization subband in the com�
posite QW is formed mainly in the conduction band
due to the interpenetration of electron wave functions.
Since the nanobridge and QD occupy only an insignif�
icant part of the composite QW, the position of the
electron subband Ce0 and its parameters are predomi�
nantly controlled by the parameters of the initial
“unperturbed” QW and its ground state e0 (Fig. 4).

In contrast to electrons, the interpenetration of
heavy�hole wave functions is limited. Therefore, the
existence of the nanobridge “perturbs” the hole sub�
system to a lesser extent. The situation changes when
the nanobridge can have a hole eigenstate [33]. Its res�
onant interaction with the QW and QD states can
cause the formation of a single hole subband Chh0 in
the composite QW (Fig. 4b). The QD levels appeared
out of resonance are controlled by the parameters of
the QD itself and the surrounding bulk layer; however,
their position can change after formation of the com�
posite QW. These changes will be insignificant for deep
levels in the QD, but can turn out to be significant for
weakly localized states.

Thus, the nanobridge with the hole eigenstate
becomes a factor that can provide “instantaneous”
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Fig. 4. Energy level diagram for two types of inverse
InGaAs/GaAs HT�structures: (a) without a nanobridge
(barrier thickness B ≥ 6 nm) and (b) with a nanobridge
(barrier thickness B < 6 nm). Optical transitions corre�
spond to the (a) PL and (b) PL excitation modes.
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exciton injection from the QW to the QD. Since the
requirement of strong coupling of two potential wells
[31] is ideally satisfied in this case, we believe that the
exciton in the HT�structure with nanobridges tunnels
as a single unit, without the intermediate state of an
indirect exciton. The absence of barriers for the elec�
tron and hole and the presence of hybrid states makes
the transfer “instantaneous” (Fig. 2). Can these fac�
tors provide “instantaneous” carrier injection from the
QW to the QD during a single�particle transfer, when
the exciton does not exist, e.g., at high temperatures?

The binding energy EB of the direct exciton in the
QW, similar to that in the InGaAs–HT�structure, and
the indirect exciton (taking into account the depen�
dence of EB on the barrier thickness) is 6–9 meV
[35–37]. Thus, the exciton nature of the tunneling will
disappear with increasing temperature. As seen from
the temporal PL spectra (Fig. 3), in the HT�structure
without nanobridges (B = 7 nm) at T = 160 K (kT ≈
14 meV), the fast component of QW decay begins to be
replaced by the slow component which dominates
with a time constant of ~500 ps at T = 300 K. Thus,
single�particle tunneling of carriers occurs instead of
the exciton relaxation mechanism.

In the HT�structures with nanobridges, the QW PL
decay profiles at low and room temperatures are
described by close time constants [32]. Due to the
existence of hybrid levels, carrier relaxation in such
structures at high temperature is identical to resonant
tunneling via excited states with intermediate phonon
emission.

Competition between the processes of tunneling
from the QW and radiative recombination in the QW
leads to correlation of the dependences AQD0/AQW(B)
(Fig. 1) and τT(B) (Fig. 2). A decrease in the tunneling
time with decreasing barrier thickness provides a gain
in the QD0 transition intensity. Comparison with the
control sample containing only a QD layer shows that
the appearance of the QW in the tunneling vicinity of
the QD can increase the relative QD PL intensity by
one order of magnitude; the formation of nanobridges
can increase this by two orders of magnitude. The

identity of the barrier dependences for the tunneling
time (Fig. 2) and PL intensity (Fig. 1) makes it possi�
ble to use any one of them as an independent indicator
of the presence of nanobridges in the structure.

5. TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
AND PHOTOLUMINESCENCE 

OF Ge/Si HT�STRUCTURES

Analysis of the TEM data allowed us to determine
the characteristic sizes of the Ge QDs, i.e., the base
size L and height h. These parameters of LQD
(Sb deposition after QDs) and SQD (Sb deposition
before QDs) quantum dots were L ≈ 60 nm, h ≈ 5 nm
and L ≈ 15 nm, h ≈ 2.5 nm, respectively. In the control
sample (without Sb), L and h were intermediate. Fab�
rication of Ge nanoclusters with minimum size
(SQD type) but with maximum packing density was
the purpose of the technological part of this work. Fig�
ure 5 shows the TEM image of such QDs (a) and the
atomic�force microscopy micrograph (b). The SQD
QD array density was high, ~2 × 1011 cm–2. Figure 6
shows the TEM data obtained in two modes sensitive
to elastic stresses (b) and the GexSi1 – x composition (a).
The germanium concentration profiles in the QDs
characterize the Ge and Si interdiffusion, which
resulted in that the maximum Ge content in the QD
core did not exceed 60%, and the interface broadening
reached 1.5 nm.

15 nm(a) 100 nm
0 nm

3 nm

(b)

Fig. 5. (a) Dark�field TEM image of the cross section and
(b) AFM micrograph of the Ge/Si HT�structures with
small SQD QDs. The TEM micrograph is taken in the
chemically sensitive reflection (200).
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Fig. 6. (a) Local TEM image of the Ge/Si HT�structure
with small SQD QDs, made in the stress�sensitive mode.
(b) Germanium concentration profiles for three struc�
tures: (1) small SQD QDs (Sb deposition before QDs);
(2) LQD QDs (Sb deposition after QDs); the dotted curve 3
corresponds to the control sample grown without Sb.
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At room temperature and upon optical excitation,
radiative recombination in the Ge/Si HT�structures
with QDs was characterized by two spectral compo�
nents: a SiTO PL band of bulk silicon and a broader QD
PL band near 1.55 μm (0.8 eV) (see the inset in Fig. 7).
The maximum QD PL signal was obtained for the
structures with small QDs formed from a Ge layer of
the thickness dGe = 1 nm (Fig. 7). The origin of the QD
component is indicated by the dependence of its spec�
tral position EM on the thickness of the deposited ger�
manium dGe (Fig. 7).

The temperature dependence of the QD band’s
parameters is shown in Fig. 8. The SQD PL band fea�
tured an asymmetric (doublet) structure with an
intense non�phonon component (Fig. 8a), nonmono�
tonic variation of the integrated intensity A (Fig. 8b),
and the transition energy EM at the maximum
(Fig. 8c). The full width at half�maximum (FWHM)
near T ≈ 60 K contained a characteristic kink
(Fig. 8d). The increase in the QD intensity in the tem�
perature range of 60–230 K is indicative of the fact
that, along with the thermal ejection of carriers, there
is competitive population of the level involved in the
QD optical transition. The “red” deviation of the
dependence EM(T) from the Varshni law for the GeSi
system with Ge QDs was previously observed in [9];
however, the “blue” shift in the wide temperature
range of 60–230 K was observed for the first time.

6. TUNNELING IN Ge/Si HT�STRUCTURES

The QD PL band results from radiative recombina�
tion of the electron–hole pair at the second�type

interface, i.e., Ge QD/Si spacer. The nature of this
band was determined in numerous studies (see, e.g.,
[5, 38–41]) based on the band model proposed in [42].
Tensile stresses in the Si layers adjoining the QDs lift
the sixfold degeneracy of the conduction band near
the Δ�minimum, leading to splitting into Δ4 and Δ2

valleys; the latter represents an energy minimum for
electrons. In the Ge QD, the Δ4 valley forms a weak
minimum [43]. Compressive stresses that exist there
also split the valence band, which is degenerate at the
Γ point, into subbands of heavy (hh) and light holes.

Heavy holes are highly localized by Ge islands.
Thus, the Δ2–hh recombination transition is indirect
in both real and reciprocal spaces. The weak overlap of
the electron and hole wave functions at the interface
causes the low efficiency of their recombination. The
indirect exciton features a weak oscillator strength.
Most studies on overcoming this limitation are
reduced to attempts to pull the electron from the
Si layer to the Ge/Si interface as much as possible, and
to force it to tunnel to the Ge QD [7, 9, 10]. In this
regard, of interest is the effect of the germanium thick�
ness (dGe) on the QD PL intensity (A), shown in Fig. 7.
For small SQD QDs obtained from a layer with dGe =
1 nm, the PL intensity is highest within this depen�
dence.

The fabrication of small QDs and the achievement
of intense PL become possible due to the deposition of
germanium onto the antimony layer [44]. Being an
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active surfactant, antimony changes the surface kinet�
ics of Ge adatoms: it shortens the diffusion length,
thus preventing QD coarsening. The strongest size
effect is achieved when depositing antimony before
QD formation. The maximum effect for PL is
achieved for seven Ge monolayers (1 nm). How does
the QD downsizing result in a strong PL signal at a
wavelength of 1.55 μm at room temperature? Two
causes seem evident. The effect of PL enhancement
with decreasing Ge QD sizes can be associated with an
increase in the density of the QD array and with delo�
calization of the hole state hh in reciprocal space.
However, these causes do not explain the weak PL at
the edge point with dGe = 0.8 nm (Fig. 7).

In this study, we explain this effect by the electron
redistribution between the Δ2 and Δ4 valleys with
decreasing Ge QD sizes. The Ge/Si interface is not
perfect (Fig. 6b), but contains a broadening compara�
ble to the total height of the SQD island (1.5 and
2.5 nm, respectively). This is caused by the interdiffu�
sion of Si and Ge atoms during island overgrowth.
According to high�resolution TEM data, the core of
the small QDs with x = 60% contains only 3–5 germa�
nium monolayers, i.e., 0.4–0.7 nm.

Mixing of the GeSi material occurs against the
background of high stresses appearing near the inter�
face. In the HT�structures with small QDs, tensile
stresses are extended in both directions away from the
interface, while compressive stresses in the QDs
strengthen (Fig. 6a). According to Raman scattering
data, the Raman shift of the Ge–Ge LO�mode in
small QDs by 7 cm–1 is larger than that in the LQD
QD. Both factors result in lowering of the Δ4 subband
within the QD, with the result that its final position
can become energetically more favorable for electrons
of the Δ2 subband. We attribute the features of the tem�
perature dependence of the PL of HT�structures with
small QDs to thermally activated Δ2–Δ4 electronic
transitions (Fig. 8). This dependence essentially dis�
tinguishes SQD QDs from the small strained Ge QDs
grown at low temperatures in [45].

Electrons near small islands are weakly localized
and confined by local minima of Δ2 only at low tem�
peratures (T < 60 K). In this temperature range, the
QD PL band parameters follow variations in the Ge
and Si bands (transition energy EM) and thermal ejec�
tions from shallow wells Δ2 (integrated intensity A). As
the thermal energy increases in the range of 60–230 K,
ejections of electrons can be accompanied by their
trapping at the Δ4 subband forming a minimum in
the QD. The QD band shifts to high energies. The
broadening corresponds to the transition to the valley
with a different density of states and a lighter effective
mass. The PL intensity increases, since the Δ4–hh
recombination corresponds to type I (direct exciton).
At higher temperatures, the recombination type is
retained. The valley involved in the QD transition can

be identified by comparing the intensities of the
phonon (QDOP) and non�phonon (QDNP) PL compo�
nents at varied nanocluster sizes [46]. In the case at
hand, due to the expected change in the valleys at T ≥
60 K, such a comparison should be performed for two
temperature ranges and with a larger number of sam�
ples in the series. An indirect indication of the fact that
radiative recombination processes are concentrated in
small QDs is the lack of dependence of the PL on the
spacer thickness which was varied within 3–20 nm.
From the temperature dependence of the PL intensity
(Arrhenius analysis), the following parameters of the
band structure were determined: the energy gap Δ2–Δ4

(~35 meV) and the depth of the Δ4 minimum in
the QD (~50 meV).

Based on these data, using the shape of the Ge con�
centration profiles (Fig. 6b), we illustrate the proposed
model by the schematic diagram in Fig. 9. The local
potential wells Δ2 for electrons near the base and top of
small SQD QDs are broadened in comparison with
LQD QDs. The tunnel barrier Δ2 separating them in
the QDs is more transparent. Such a situation taking
place at low temperatures, T < 60 K, is similar to the
case of a double QW with a thin potential barrier. The
weakly localized electronic states of both wells pene�
trate in a tunnel manner into the QD core, the elec�
tron–hole wave functions are overlapped, and the
transition oscillator strength increases. A temperature
increase redistributes the electronic states from the Δ2

subband to the minimum of the Δ4 subband in the QD
and stimulates the transition to the direct exciton. The
observed PL quenching at the edge point of the depen�
dence in Fig. 7 (dGe = 0.8 nm) is explained by a
decrease in the power of the Δ4 potential well, which
results in its emptying at high temperatures. Thus,
within the proposed model, room�temperature excita�
tion relaxation passes from the Si matrix through the
Δ2 valley to the interface and then, via thermally stim�
ulated tunneling, to the Δ4 valley and the SQD QD
core. The model of direct dynamic recombination in
the Ge QD with Δ2 valley filling with electrons was

(a)

KT

hh

QD

(b)

LQD

Δ4

Δ2

Δ4

Δ2

QD

hh

KT
SQD

Fig. 9. Model of the band diagram for the Ge/Si HT�struc�
tures with (a) LQD and (b) SQD QDs.
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proposed in [47] and applied in [48–50] to ordinary
Ge/Si QDs subjected to intense optical pumping.

Time�resolved PL measurements showed that the
radiative lifetime in HT�structures with a small SQD
QD at room temperature is 50–120 ns. This result is an
argument in favor of the proposed mechanism for the
transition to the direct exciton, since the characteristic
lifetimes of the indirect exciton in the Ge/Si structure
are several microseconds [5, 51]. The achieved effect
of decreasing the Ge QD size in the Ge/Si HT�struc�
ture was used in the present study to develop light�
emitting pin�diodes with a high external EL efficiency
for a Ge/Si system.

7. ELECTROLUMINESCENCE 
OF HT�STRUCTURES

Of crucial importance for the use of HT�structures
in lasers are the parameters of the luminescence under
electrical pumping, i.e., electroluminescence (EL). In
contrast to the active region, assembling principles
and the nature of processes in the outer layers are com�
mon for InGaAs/GaAs and Ge/Si HT�structures.

For example, the emission efficiency can be
increased by supplementing the active region with
i�claddings of undoped matrix material. In Fig. 10, we
demonstrate this for the Ge/Si HT�structure. As the
current density J increases, the EL intensity growth
factor μ for the QD band in structures with i�claddings
is unity, whereas μ < 1 in structures without i�clad�
dings. This effect is probably caused by the partial
thermalization of “hot” carriers in i�claddings,
injected by n� and p�emitters. Measurements for light�
emitting diodes based on Ge/Si HT�structures with
small QDs showed that the currently achievable exter�
nal quantum efficiency is up to 0.8 × 10–4, which is an

absolute record for Ge/Si structures with Ge QDs at a
wavelength of 1.55 μm at room temperature [9, 52, 53].

The design of the electron confinement region was
the subject of an independent study. Carrier spreading
from the active region was bounded by additional bar�
riers within the i�claddings. We proceeded from two
evident principles providing the confinement effi�
ciency.

(i) The closest approach of the barriers to the active
region; and

(ii) the maximum selectivity of the barriers with
respect to opposite�sign carriers.

In this study, these principles were tested with the
following results.

(i) To prevent defect formation and distortion of
the spectra of the active nanoobjects, it is reasonable to
move the barriers further from the active region (by
20 nm in this study); and

(ii) to simplify the growth technology of the p–i–n
structures, selective barriers can be replaced by com�
posite nonselective ones without significant losses in
its advantages.

Figure 11 shows the results of a comparative study
of room�temperature InGaAs/GaAs HT�structures
arranged in the i�region, formed according to the
above principles. The relative intensities of AQD0/AQW

EL bands for the HT�structures with and without
nanobridges were compared. The presence of nano�
bridges which enhance tunneling between the QWs
and QDs provides a gain in the EL intensity and makes
the AQD0/AQW positive slope region more extensive.
This result indicates the high efficiency of the electri�
cal pumping of HT�structures with nanobridges and
offers prospects for their use in laser devices. “Instan�
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taneous” injection can appear to be a new mechanism
stimulating the development of efficient light emitters.
The formation of channels of direct carrier exchange
through InGaAs nanobridges (Fig. 4b) can simplify
the scheme of the double tunnel–injection structure
proposed in [54, 55] for high�power diode lasers with
high thermal stability. In the HT�structure with nano�
bridges, one QW can provide two�particle pumping of
the QD, and the second QW can become unnecessary.
A decrease in the number of precision layers in the het�
erostructures makes laser fabrication on their basis
more producible.

Thus, the benefits of the developed HT�nanostruc�
tures are confirmed by the EL studies on light emitting
chips with an optimized i�region. Among these are:
for InGaAs/GaAs structures, the presence of nano�
bridges in the case of the inverse sequence of layers
with barriers thinner than 6 nm; for Ge/Si structures,
small QDs with a nanoscale interface. Optimization of
the i�region consists of the development of “cooling”
i�claddings with additional barriers for efficient elec�
tron confinement.

8. CONCLUSIONS

The transport and radiative properties of
InGaAs/GaAs and Ge/Si HT�structures with QDs
were studied. The tunneling properties of the struc�
tures were studied by TEM and PL methods. The exci�
ton nature of the tunneling in the InGaAs QD–QW
system at low temperatures was experimentally deter�
mined (T < 160 K). For such a layer sequence (in con�
trast to the QW–QD pair) for thin tunnel barriers
(<6 nm), ultrafast carrier (exciton) exchange for the
wide temperature range 5–300 K was detected. The
dependence of the tunneling time for such HT�struc�
tures does not obey the exponential law and is
explained by “instantaneous” injection through nano�
bridges closing QD and QW tops and with a hole
eigenstate. In Ge/Si HT�structures with small QDs,
intense emission at a wavelength of 1.55 μm was
observed. The sizes of the germanium islands were
comparable to the interface broadening. A model that
adequately explains the experimental data for the
Ge/Si HT�structures was proposed: the dependences
of the PL intensity on the Ge layer thickness and mea�
surement temperatures, the radiative lifetime of the
direct exciton, and Raman scattering. It is based on
the increase in the exciton oscillator strength due to
the tunneling penetration of electrons into the QD
core at low temperatures (T < 60 K); the redistribution
of the electronic states in the Δ2–Δ4 subbands as the
temperature increases to room temperature. Based on
the studied HT�structures of both types, light�emit�
ting diodes were fabricated and active�region design
types were tested.
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